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Dear Member, 

This newsletter is a bit later than I had hoped but a number of things have co 
to its lateness. We had good rains here in February/March and following those 
we had a very good out-of-season flowering of the many species and cultivars o 
Calistemon growing around Brisbane. The red form of Melaleuca quinquinervia h 

viridiflora. 
putting on a good display as also have the red and burgundy colour forms of Me 

The standard colour form of Melaleuca quinquinervia started flowering in Febru ry this 
year whereas it doesn't usually flower until April. 1 
Verna and I had a two week trip to Tasmania in January. We covered most of thd island 
but we would have liked to have been able to spend more time in many places an to do 
more walking in the National Parks and Reserves. We have a good excuse to go d ack. We 
were impressed by the number of Leptospermums of various shape and size which 
flower. Some were identified and some weren't. There was a fair range of 
genera of plants in flower in both coastal and alpine heath areas. 

I contacted arumber of agencies throughout Australia but in all cases the answbr was 
the same. In Australia all effort has been directed towards preservation or 
regeneration of the species. However, during the course of this research some 
interesting studies came to notice. 

Control of Melaleuca quinquinervia in Florida U.S.A. 

I received a letter from a research scientist in Florida U.S.A. seeking advice 
control of Melaleuca quinquinervia. This plant was introduced to Southern 
the early 1900's and until about 30 years ago did not pose any real threat. 
it has now reached pest proportions and is threatening the natural environment. 
cutting and herbicides have been used with limited success and there are areas 
the tree has become dominant at the expense of virtually all understorey and a 
percentage of wildlife. 

Research into introduction of a biological control is in progress but this is a 
process as exhaustive testing is required to ensure that any such control 
does not affect other plant species. 

The article below is reproduced from "Bee Briefs" published by N.S.W. Departme 
Agriculture. 
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It Tea tree, belbowrie - Melaleuca quinquinervia 

Tea tree or belbowrie (Clemson, p. 116) wasamajor honey and pollen source for NSW 
north coast and southern Qumsland beekeepers. Although agricultural and urba h 
development on the coast is reducing the availability of this valuable resourck. The 
pollen is of very high quality with a crude protein level of 30%. 1so-leucinel, is 
sli htly low, but the high crude protein level compensates for any loss in digkstibility, 
(~agle 13) 



I 

Tea tree has an ideal balance between pollen quality and quantity. From Februa y to 
June, the tree has a flush of flowers every three-four weeks. Each flush may 1 st for 
10 to 20 days. The best flowerings are those in February and March when large quantities 
of both nectar and pollen are collected by the bees. The queen bee will often lay 3 to I. 4 frames of eggs in the first few days of the tree flowering. If it doesn't r in and 
the bees can collect and store tea tree pollen and nectar for the full flower lush, 3 then the high quality and extra quantity of this pollen source enables the hiv to be 
strong and productive. Nutrition is good and disease incidence is low. Under such 
conditions bees have been known to swarm. However, these good times are the e ception 
and not the rule. I 
The probability of rain in February-March is very high, and often the 
will be washed out after 3 to 7 days. Should rain fall and wash the nectar 
out of the flowers there will be no spare pollen and nectar to feed the 
At such times, nutritional diseases like nosema and European brood 
the beehives. 

Tea tree pollen is useful for feedback to bees. It is easy to trap and a stro g hive 

humidity at this time mean that the traps need to be emptied frequently. 
! at peak flush will produce 500-800 grams of pollen per day. However rain and igh 
I 

Many coastal beekeepers are reviewing their use of tea tree as an economic flo a1 
source. The excessive clearing of tea tree swamps for agricultural and urban levelop- 
ment, the loss of access to undisturbed tea tree swamps due to these areas becsming 
placed into National Parks, and the nosema problem associated with this tree a e all 
encouraging beekeepers to look for alternative autumn flowers. Flying foxes a so feed 
very actively on tea tree. 

t I 
The more southern stands of tea tree around Kempsey and Taree are known to be kegular 
producers of tea tree honey." 

A paper from "Reclamation and Revegetation ~esearch" looks at "Fuelwood specie for 
salt affected sites". The abstract and introduction from the paper is reprodu e.d below 
as is the section relating to Melaleuca species which have been used or consid red for 
use. I 
"ABSTRACT I 
Midgley, S.J., Turnbull, J.W. and Hartney, V.J,,1986. Fuel-wood species for 

affected sites. Reclam. Reveg. Res., 5: 285-303. 

Keywords: species selection, afforestation, salt affected soils, wood fuel 
production. 

There is a shortage of fuel-wood for domestic purposes in many developing 
and acute scarcity in some areas of Afr'ca, the Indian subcontinent and 4 
This deficit affects more than 1.0 x 10 people and is being exacerbated 
cutting and population growth. An increase in the rate at which 
are established is the most promising measure to alleviate the 
need to be accessible to densely populated agricultural areas 
will involve using all forms of degraded land, including salt 

Although trees and shrubs are often the only plants that can be profitably gr 
salt affected sites, few forest tree species have been found suitable for pla 
such areas. Recently, rapid progress has been made in the selection and mass 
of genotypes adapted to salt affected sites. Fuel-wood has been produced on 
affected sites from Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Acacia 
~ p ~ ~ $ g - ~ ~ p ~ ~ ,  Casuarina equisetifolia and 

1. INTRODUCTION 

9 More than 1.5 x 10 people in the world's developing countries depend on wood 
cooking and heating. Fifty four countries have a deficit between fuel-wood 



and abailable supply. Wood for fuel accounts for over half the world's annual ut and 
for 85% of annual consumption in developing countries (Arnold and Jongma, 1978; mold, 
1983; de Montalembert and Clement, 1983). i 
In some areas, the requirement for fuel-wood is placing immense pressures on a dwindling 
forest rpsgurq; in Asia alone, the deficit between demand and supply could re ch 
500 x 10 m yr by the year 2000 (de Montalembert and Clement, 1983). In many 4ountries, "I agricultural residues and dried animal dung are used as fuel instead of being returned 

I to the fields; a consequent reduction in soil fertility and crop yields has begun to 
appear. 

There are numerous social consequences of fuel-wood shortages, e.g. poorly coo 
unboiled water, and problems of nutrition and health. People spend more time, 
and income acquiring fuel. Substitute energy source such as kerosene, solar power or 
electricity are mostly beyond the resources of the people affected. The most dbvious 
solutions to the problems are to increase wood production and the efficiency 04 wood use. 
The increasing demand for agricultural land by expanding populations makes it 
that further high quality land will become available for tree planting. Conse 
future increases in wood supply must come from raising the productivity of exi 

eroded, infertile, waterlogged or saline, is the only area remaining for fuel 

forests, incorporating tree planting into agricultural systems (agroforestry) 
better use of marginal land. Marginal land, although often over grazed, 

plantings in some countries. When used in agricultural systems, trees 
shelter and animal forage, and may lower water-tables in salt affected areas. 

emphasizing the role of Australian flora. 
paper discusses the choice of species for fuel-wood plantings on salt 

4.4 Melaleuce quinquinervia (~av . ) S . T. Blake (Mprtaceae) 
M. quinquinervia is a small to medium tree, commonly 8-12m tall, with a modera ely 
straight to crooked stem and an open narrow crown. It is a native of the coas a1 
region of eastern Australia, New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea and adjacent part of 
Indonesia(Blake, 1968; Cherrier, 1981). It has been cultivated in India, Afri a, the 
USA, Central America and the West Indies (Morton, 1966). In Queensland, this pecies 
only grows to 100 m above sea level, but in New Caledonia it also extends to t e 
mountain peaks and ridges. It is common in open grassland, along river banks nd 

9 covering 16 x 10 ha (Cost and Carver, 1981). 

I fringing tidal estuaries. It forms pure stands in swampy soils and is a common species 
in woodland savannas in seasonally inundated solodic plains in northern Austra lia 
(Gillison, 1983). It is also found associated with M. viridiflora, occupying lightly 
higher ground immediately next to mangrove swamps. The largest agea of M. qui 4. quinervia 
is in Florida, w ere it is the dominant species on about 200 x 10 ha, with pu 

4.4.1 Main attributes and limitations 

Fl, quinquinervsa is deep rooting and capable of growing on nutrient deficient 
sails. It grows close to the beach and will tolerate wind-blown salt. It gro 

M. quinquinervia seeds profusely and can become a nuisance, especially where p 
fires provide a suitable seed bed (Woodall, 1981). Severe frosts will defolia 
kill the branches but the tree generally recovers by epicormic sprouting. 

with fresh water but may tolerate a low level of groundwater salinity (woodall, 
It grows on well drained sites, continuously flooded sites, or where there is 
fluctuating water-table. It is highly fire tolerant during all but the early 
stages and regenerates readily after coppicing (Conde et al., 1981). 

-3 
The wood is hard, has an air dry density of 700-750 kg m , with an interlockec 
is an excellent fuel-wood (Huffman, 1981; Wang et al., 1981). In Florida, M. 
uin uinervia has potential as a source of useful quantities of biomass (Smith 
1981 with first year coppice-yields from established stands of 3.4 t dry matter "4---- 
(Conde et al., 1981). The dust and low density of the bark make it more difficult 
to process as an industrial fuel than other sources of woody biomass (Geary et 

1981). 
E .  
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grain, and 
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to 

al., 1981). 



4.4.2' Related species 

M. styphelioides is a fast growing tree, 6-18 m tall, occurring chiefly along w4ter- 
courses and swampy coastal sites in eastern Australia, and is more salt tolerant than 
M. quinquinervia. M. styphelioides tolerates a variety of soils including sand$, wet, 
saline and heavy clay soils, and can withstand moderate coastal exposure (~athe&s,l980; 
Pike, 1981). M. artnillarfs, M. ericifolia, M. halmaturorum and M. lanceolata ate  
temperate species adapted to coastal saline sites. Species such as M. bracteat*, g. 
rglornerata, M. nervosa and M. pauperiflora occur on the margins of salt lakes in the 
interior of Australia. Melaleuca species have potential for fuel-wood producti n on 
waterlogged soils under subsaline conditions and where there is moderate exposu,e f to 
coastal wind." 

Dr Greenway from Griffith University in Queensland has conducted research in li 
accession and accumulation in a M. quinquinervia wetland in S.E. Queensland. D 

have reproduced only the Abstract and Introduction. 
Greenway's paper on this subject is quite extensive and too large to reproduce 

"ABSTRACT 

Litterfall and litter accumulation were investigated over two years in a Melale 

-5 - n quinquinervia wetland in sou h e stern Queensland. 
litterfall was 809- 135 g m .yr at the floodplain 
riparian site, of which Melaleuca leaf litter made up 65% and 56% 
faliyas sipificant~~ lower-2nd mole variable in 1993, a drought 
g m year and 675-216 g m year . There was a distinct 
leaf litterfall occurring in spring in 1992 but extending into summer in 1993. 
Melaleuca leaf fall was significantly lower in 1993, 
caused greater leaf longevity. 

-2 
Litter aqumulation on the forest floor was 3457 g m at the floodplain site a d 
2320 g m at the riparian site; there was no significant difference between ye rs, 
although the organic matter content of the litter was lower in 1992, possibly a 1 a 
result of leaching during flooding. Carbon content decreased with decreasing phrticle 
size of the litter, whereas nitrogen and phosphorus increased. There was no evidence to 
suggest leaching of nitrogen or phosphorus, and the high C:N:P ratios indicate slow 
rates of litter decay. The high accumulation of litter mass suggests that thes 
wetlands may function as nutrient sinks. 

INTRODUCTION I 
In south-eastern Queensland, coastal lowland vegetation has been disappearing a an 
alarming rate. Catterall and Kingston (1994) have estimated that over the past 15 years 
50% of Melaleuca forests have been lost as a consequence of residential develop ent and 1. rural activities. A concerted effort is now being made to preserve remaining Melaleuca 
wetlands and to compile baseline data on their hydrological and ecological impoktance. 
Melaleuca forests in south-eastern Queensland (Brisbane Region) are associated b i t h  
coastal floodplains that drain into the lower reaches of rivers that flow into 
Bay. Most Melaleuca forests are only seasonally inundated, and during the wet 
they may be under as much as 50 cm of water for two to six months. 

The Nutrient dynamics of Melaleuca wetla ds a e of articular interest with res nu rlen slnkg or 
to whether these wetlands function as/nu rien E exporters. If they are sinks, t 
are the nutrients stored - in the plant tissue, litter or soil? If they are nukrient 
exporters, then during times of flooding are Melaleuca wetlands significant contributors 
of detritus (particulate organic matter) and dissolved nutrients to the estuari e C ecosystem? In order to answer these fundamental questions, a long-term investigation 
into the nutrient dynamics of these woody wetland ecosystems is being conducted:. 

This paper presents data on litter accession and litter accumulation at two 
different water availability regimes within seasonally inundated wetland 
Melalcuca quinquinervia (Cav.) S.T. Blake. The aims of this work were, 
determine whether litter fall displayed any seasonal patterns and 
were phenological or environmental; secondly, to determine whether 



r\ias ih a steady state and the extent of any 1ateral:movement; and thirdly, to determine 
the nutrient content of both freshly fallen and accumulated litter." 

Should anyone require a copy of the full paper I can arrange for one to be forrvkrded. 

Another paper submitted by K.G.E. Bolten and IVI. Greenway relates to use of Mela 
as candidates for constructed wetlands for waste water treatment. Again I am 
reproducing only the Abstract and the Introduction. A full copy of the paper 
available if required. 

Melaleucas are being investigated as candidates for constructed wetlands for rqa tewater 
treatment. Melaleuca wetlands provide important habitats for a wide variety 0% native 
animals in South-East Queensland, Australia, however natural stands have been d amatically 
depleted. Melaleucas also provide resources including tea tree oil, nectar and bark for 
primary industries. Pot trials consistingof 324 self-watering 40L pots have be I n 
established to examine the responses of M. quinquinervia, M. alternifolia and M. 
leucadendra to various effluent concentrations and waterlogging cycles. A plot trial 
consisting of 7 densely planted terraced beds examines plant responses to efflu nt and 
the wastewater polishing potential of the system. An N-15 trial will take plac to 

surface area for biofilms, nutrient uptake and oxygenation. 

i 
establish N partitioning within the system components. Preliminary results sho that all 
3 species have increased biomass 2-4 times in the first 3 months. Plants growi k g under 
waterlogged conditions produced an abundance of adventitious roots increasing the 

KEYWORDS: Melaleuca, Sewage effluent, Growth trials, Nutrient sequestering 

INTRODUCTION I 
In Australia, Melaleuca wetlands are important wildlife habitats that provide f od and 
shelter for koalas, possums, bats, birds and bees. (Greenway, 1994a). Melaleu b as also 
provide resources for primary industries such as tea tree oil, honey and paperb rk 
cottage industries such as bark pictures. In sub-tropical Australia these wood b swamps 
are seajonally flooded. They are highly productive, having annual litter falls1 of 

I 700 gm but very slow rates of litter decay; and appear to function as nutrien.t sinks 
(Greenway, 1994b). Unfortunately, vast areas of coastal Melaleuca wetlands havb been 
destroyed by development for agriculture and urbanisation. The loss of these £pod 
plain buffers and nutrient filters has caused deteriorating water quality in many places. 

potential of M. quinquinervia, M. alternifolia and M. leucadendra for wastewate 
treatment. A three-pronged approach incorporates experimental effluent-fed po and 
plot trials with monitoring programmes of natural Melaleuca wetlands receiving various 
nutrient loadings. " jr 

In Queensland, several constructed wetlands have recently been established as p rtof the 
'Artificial Wetlands for Sewage Treatment Research Program'. Melaleucas are pa 1 ticularly 
viable candidates for constructed wetlands for wastewater polishing because; their 
woody tissue may function in long-term nutrient storage; their ability to produce 

A workshop relating to f'Productive use of saline lands" was conducted at ~uchuda Victoria 
in March 1994 and was aimed at discussing the use of various species for agrof&estry, 

I woodlots and plantation systems on salt-affected lands under both dryland and i!rrigated 
conditions. The Abstract and the first few sections of the paper are reproducdd here. 
A full copy of the paper is available if required. 

adventitious roots increases biofilm colonisation and nutrient uptake and; they  
able to survive extreme environmental conditions including very low pH, high 
and anoxic sediments (White, 1988; present study). However, there have been no 
to use these woody species in a constructed wetland. This project investigates 

The attached copy (Appendix A) from a draft book "Australian Trees for Salt-af cted 

saline soils projects. 

4 Land1' gives some indication of trees and shrubs which may be useful in reclamation of 

are 
salinity 

attempts 
the 

h n s i d r n h l ~  srnoe exists in the choice of tree and shrub species for agrofore4try, 



WHY PLANT TREES IN DISCHARGE LOCATIONS? 

wtiodlot and plantation systems on salt-affected land under both dryland and irrihated 
conditions. This paper presents some data on the respones of trees and shrubs tb salinity 
from trials conducted in NSW by theCSIRO Division of Forestry in collaboration with the 

The usefulness of trees in increasing the 
quality through ameliorative processes or 
saline water will be mainly a function of; (i) tree 

related to (i). 
use and, (iii) location and density of tree planting. This paper considers aspe 

NSW Soil Conservation Service (CaLM). Reference is also made to trials in other 
particularly where data has been entered into the MPTDAT database. 

Dryland Sites 

states, 

Trees, shrubs (including Atriplex sp.) and grasses can be planted on or adjacent to 
discharge areas (seeps and scalds). Trees planted adjacent to saline seeps and/ r scalds 
will have better survival, growth and water use than those planted on the seep ( cald). 
This is because soil physical (e.g. more topsoil) and chemical (salinity, pH, ae ation) 
conditions are more favourable adjacent to the seep or scald and tree roots will have 
a greater chance of tapping into less saline groundwater. Planting trees in dis harge 
locations can; (i) assist in the lowering of locally high watertables (e.g. George 1990), 
(ii) assist in minimising soil erosion via root activity and litter decompositio , 

(v) decrease stream salinity and, (vi) improve aesthetics. 

I 
(iii) assist in lowering surface soil salinities by providing a perennial vegetative 
cover, (iv) increase site productivity by providing shelter, shade and tree products, 

Irrigation Sites 

There are two main types of salinity benefits that may be provided bp trees pl 
within areas that are salt-affected and/or have high water tables of varying 
These are; (i) drawdown of (local) saline watertables, through either control o 
accessions or withdrawal from groundwater, thereby improving agricultural 
and, (ii) use of saline groundwater which would otherwise have flowed to 
eventually rivers by sub-surface seepage or deliberate drainage disposal, there& 
reducing costs to water users and environmental damage, or saving salt credits.'! 

Members Re~orts 

Unfortunately, members reports have been a bit light on since last newsletter. 

Derrick Arnall maintains his regular correspondence and keeps me up-to-date wit 
is growing (and/or not growing) in his garden. Except for a couple of species 
still having trouble getting Melaleuca species to fire. 

Jeff Irons from England advised thay have experienced their warmest winter sinc 
began in 1659. Temperatures generally ranged between 3OC and ll°C with only on 
at -7OC. It was also wetter than usual. 

Jeff sends me copies of the Australasian Plant Society Newsletter from time to ime. 
In the May issue reference is made to a new intergeneric hybrid from New Zealan - i Kunzspermum - a hybrid between Kunzea and Leptospermum Kunzspermum hirakimata ' aro 
Hobson Choice' was grown from seed collected on a specimen of Kunzea sinclairii 
Mount Hobson, Great Barrier Island. The putative male parent is Leptospermem s 
The hybrid has the multiple flowerd cymes of Kunzea sinclairii and the larger f 
of Leptospermum scoparium. 

Leptospermums in Ehgland 

The following article, minus the leading notes on propagation and pruning etc. 
prepared by Jeff Irons and published in the Australasian Plant Society Newslett 
Nov 1994. 



TI Ceptdspermum were among the earliest Antipodean plants grown in Britain. L. scbparium 
from New Zealand was introduced in 1772 and L. lanigerum from Tasmania was grownlhere 
in 1774. It was 1800 before Australian L, scoparium was grown in Britain. 

The German father and son botanists Forster and Forster named the genus in 1776, but 
other botanists h LI d difficulty in understanding its classification. In fact cla k sifi- 
cation had to wait until 1979 when Briggs and Thompson 
Today about 83 species are recognised, for more have been added since 
revision. One of them, L. scoparium is found in both Australia and 
are found in New Guinea and S.E. Asia, and all the others are 

Most species have white flowers and there is a bewilderingly large number of cu 
of the red and pink flowered variants of L. scoparium from New Zealand. The do 
were bred in California by Lammerts. He selected Ruby Glow and Red Damask from 
of 1000 seedlings that were grown on to flowering. Three species have strongly 
foliage. The long flower sprays of several species make excellent cut flowers. 

Cultivation I 
Leptospermum are found in a wide range of habitats from montane to tropical 
far as semi-arid areas. Most sites are moist, often for long periods, and 
not occur in dry places. L. laevigatum tolerates alkaline soil but in 
should be acid or only slightly alkaline. In general a sunny site is 
many will grow well in dappled or partial shade. Most species that 
in Britain flower in early summer. Frost hardiness depends upon 

without injury. 

conditions, and there is little information available in the literature. Bean 
that most of the species listed by him should be hardy to about 
L. scoparium as being hardy to -15°C (5°F). At Kew L. rupestre has survived 

Botanical Details 1 
Shrubs and small trees, often with attractive papery bark which develops with a 4 e on the 
larger branches. Leaves are usually dull green, but some species have attracti e 
coloured or silvery young growth. Some species have red young stems and/or pur;lish 1 new 
growth. Flowers are usually white and are often profuse. Some species have ~ i r i k  buds - ,  

which open white; a few have coloured flowers, notably L. rotundiiolium, macrdcarpum 
and scoparium (some forms). The fruits are woody capsules, sometimes with the 
flower capsules persisting on the fruit. Most of the species grown in Britain have fruits 
which remain on the plant-for several years. L. obavatum is an exception, and +as fruits 
which both mature quickly and open to shed their seed. In sub tropical areas the dark red 
flowered L. spectabile can be grown. 

Species in the APS seedlist and given in the 1994-5 Plant Finder 

L. arachnoides N.E. NSW d the Qld Granite Belt. A small shrub, usually to abo4t lm 
(3.3ft), rarely 2m (6.6ft). Fairly hardy. Introduced to Britain in 1795. 

L. argenteum From the Barrington Tops area of n0rther.n NSW, along streams and in swamps. 
First described in 1989 and now available in Britain. A shrub 1-7m (3.3-23ft) 
silvery grey new growth. Flowers on the previous year's growth, blooms up to 1 
(0.4") across. Hardiness unknown but should be similar to that of L. arachnoid 

7 
L. blakelyi From the Clarence area of NSW on shallow sandy soil. A small shru 
(24-39") which has pink or white flowers in spring on the previous year's growt 
Deciduous fruits. Has survived two winters in NW England. 

L. erubescens Inland W.A. in heath and woodland, sandy and gravelly soils. A 
1.5-3111 (loft) with white or pink flowers in winter and spring. Deciduous fruit 

L. grandiflorum From Tasmania on granite rocks at about 300m (990ft) on the 
coast. Ashrub to 5m (16ft) with large white blooms to 3cm (1.2'') across in 
Likes a warm, sunny site. Often confused with L. grandifolium and L. nitidum. 
recent Lancaster introduction sold by Cox' is the true plant. The simplest 



check.a bought plant is by the leaf tips. They are blunt, whereas the leaves of 
L. grandifol5um are sharply pointed. The fruit has deciduous sepals, while thos of 
L. grandifolium are persistent. There is a rare pink flowered form. 

h 
L. grandifolium NSW and Victoria on Tablelands and Highlands, along watercourseb. A 
handsome shrub 1-7m (3.3-23 ft) high with silky hairy young growth and 2cm (0.8"l white 
flowers in early summer. Purplish young growth. I 
L. juniperinum From southern Qld and northern NSNW. A bushy shrub or small tr b e to 
5m (16ft) which stands salt spray and which will grow on sand dunes. Prickly lekves 
and fragrant white flowers in spring. Forms from the southern part of the distribution 
are hardy in the milder parts of Britain. 

L. laevigatum From coastal parts of NSW, Vic, SA, and northern Tas. A shrub o tree 
3-8m (10-26ft) which withstands salt spray and stabilizes dunes. Has white flow rs in 
late winter and early spring. Tolerates alkaline soil. Grows we11 in Ireland. lMost 
Leptospermum have 3, 4, or 5 compartments in their fruits, a few have more and o e has 
only 2. Fruits of L. laevigatum have 6 to 11 locules (compartments) in their fr its, 
and any Leptospermum species found growing outdoors in Britain, which has more t an 7 
locules can be taken to be L. laevigatum. i 
L. lanigerum From NSW, Vic, Tas, SA. A shrub or small tree to 8m (26ft). Ver variable 
and although the leaves are usually hairy and grey-green, green forms do exist. A plant 
sold in Britain as L. hypericifolia was confirmed as green L. lanigerum. Some f rms 
have pendulous habit, and may be less than lm (3.3ft) high after 10 years. This is one 
of the hardiest species and is certainly hardier than L, scoparium. Selections 
sold under promotional names. 'Silver Sheenf is one with very silvery young lea es. 

to be scentless in both flower and leaf. 

It 
has been sold as L. cunninghamii, though that name is probablyasynonym of L. m tifolium. 
It is still being sold as L. "Cunninghamiiff. "Wellington" is a seedling from Mount 
Wellington in Tasmania. L. lanigerum "Citratumff originated in New Zealand and i said T 
L. liversidgei From southern Qld to northern NSW in coastal swampy heath. It 's an 
erect shrub 1-2m (3.3-6.6ft) high with leaves which have a strong lemon scent. i ite 
or rarely pink flowers are borne in summer. In British cultivation it has been onfused 
with L. petersonii. Distinction is preferably by the fruit, which will rarely be seen 
on garden centre plants. Liversidgeihas leaves 5-7mm (0.2-0.3") long and only 1 2mm 
(up to 0.1") wide; those of petersonii are larger, 2-4cm (0.8-1.5") long and 4-5 
(0.15-0.2") wide. 

L. macrocarpum NSW rocky sandy sites in the Blue Mountains, on north west 
the base of cliffs, in full sun or part shade. A low shrub which can reach 
but which is usually up to lm (3.3ft) high by 2m (6.6ft) across. Notable 
fruits, which can be 2cm (0.8") across. Flowers may be greenish white to 
colour, and appear in late summer and autumn. In cultivation the red 
Usually grown as a conservatory plant in Britain, this species 
outdoors. It will need excellent drainage and ample summer water. 

L. minutifolium From the northern tablelands of NSW and the Granite Belt of ~ j d ,  in 
swamps and on stream banks. A shrub to 2.5m (8ft) with densely packed dark green 
leaves to 3-4mm (0.1-0.15") long. White flowers in spring are a bonus to this dpecies 

i which, in Britain, is grown as an indoor plant. Though grown in Mediterranean areas, it 
needs summer watering. I 
L. minutifolium x scopariurn These are presumed hybrids which were grown from $eed 
collected after the putative parents had been grown side by side. 

L. morrisonii NSW in elevated parts of the Central Tablelands. A rounded shrdb usually 
about 1-1.5m (3.3-5ft) high, which can reach 4m (13ft) in favoured sites. The 4oliage 
is very aromatic and large white flowers appear in summer. Described first in ]i989, 
this species should be reasonably hardy in well drained soil in southern and wesitern 
Britain. It could be tried elsewhere too. 

L myrtifolium From the Southern Tablelands of NSW and adjacent parts of Vic. A 1-3m 



(3.3-loft) high shrub from poorly drained swamp margins. White flowers in late ummer. 
Useful for extending flowering shrub season into a time when there is little o t h , r  than 
hydrangeas. Hardy in southern and western Britain. Worth trying elsewhere. 

t 
i 

L. nitidum Tasmania in cold wet heaths, often on granite, but also on dolerite 
soils. a 2-4m (6.6-13ft) shrub with elliptical shiny leaves and white flowers 

as L. grandiflorum, but is easily distinguished by its leaves. 
summer. One of the hardiest Leptospermums and worthy of wider trial. It has 

L. obovatum From the Central and Southern Tablelands of NSW. A 2-8m 
shrub with long arching branches and profuse white flowers in early 

-12°C (10°F). 
soil. The clone in general cultivation suffers slight injury in 

L. petersonii From Northern NSW and Southern Qld, on and near coasts. A 
(10-23ft) with white flowers in summer. Sometimes confused with L. 
also has scented foliage. Not hardy in Britain. 

L. polyanthum NSW on escarpments and stream banks at medium elevations 300-40 
1300ft). A shrub or small tree with slender pendulous stems covered with small 

excellent indoor plant. 

flowers in late spring and early summer. This species, described first in 1989 
unlikely to be hardy in Britain but should be tried in warmer parts. It will mahe an 

L. polygalifolium From N. Qld to just north of Sydney. This is a very variabl 
with 6 subspecies and a named selection. I have not seen the ~lant sold in 

L. riparium From Tasmania, along the banks of a few rivers in the south. 
narrow shrub or small tree, to 5m (16ft) or more by 1.3m (4.2ft). Dark green 
white flowers in summer. Will grow in shade, but only flowers well in sun. 
and waterlogged soil. Uninjured by frost of -12OC (10°F). Two provenances 
grown in NW England. 

the Plant ~inder refers L. flavescens to L. polygalifolium. I- conclude that what 
being offered is probably subspecies polygalifolium. It is unlikely to be hardy. 

L. rotundifolium From the Central and Southern Tablelands of NSW. A very var'able 
shrub or small tree, 0.5-3m (1.6-loft) with white, lavender or pink flowers in iatly 

is 

summer. This is a very ornamental species, hardy in southern and western 
The APS has seed from the selection 'Lavender Queen'. 

L. rupestre Tasmania, above lOOOm (3300ft). A shrub 0.3-2m (1-6.6ft) high. deedlings 
should be rogued for a prostrate habit. This, the hardiest Leptospermum was un'lnjured 
by -17OC (1°F) at Kew. In my garden it has suffered tip damage at -14OC (7OF). White 
flowers are borne in June. Established plants will provide weed-proof ground c ver, and 
can cover large areas. MY own specimen was 4m (13ft) across before it was rest ained. 
It is very long lived - at least 70 years. 

a 
L. scoparium From Tasmania and New Zealand. A tree to 6m (20ft) high. Grown most 
commonly in one of the large number of selections from the pink/red flowered Ne Zealand 
forms. None are reliably hardy, but all make good specimens for the cool green ouse. 
The Tasmanian L. scoparium var. eximium has been absorbed into the species. It differs 
only in the leaf shape, and is considered to be more difficult in cultivation." i 
Leptospermum Slides 

Does any member have a collection of Leptospermum slides that I may borrow for 
I have a slide copier and would undertake to get any loaned slides back as soon 
possible. I would like to produce a slide programme on Leptospermum similar to 
I have prepared on Melaleuca. I have sufficient slides to prepare a programme 
Callistemon and hope to get this done in the near future. 

The Melaleuca slide programme is available to individuals or groups on request. 
comprises about 90 slides on various Melaleuca species and has a written commen 
relating to the species covered. 



MeJaleuca, Callistemon, Leptospermum as Cut Flowers or Foliage 

I would be interested to hear of any experience you have had with using cut flowkrs or 
foliage in floral arrangements. Any information received will be analysed and c llated 
and a resume published in the next newsletter. If you have used any material fr m 
these genera for cut flowers or foliage what treatment do you give it to ensure aximum 
vase life? i 
Feature Garden 

The feature garden for this newsletter is owned by Barry and Helen Galbraith at 
NSW and I thank them for the excellent description provided and for the detailed 
(Appendix B). This is a relatively new garden with the first plantings in 1992. 

How about some other members sending in reports of their gardens. I 
"First of all, I have included a map of my property and what is growing on it as I keep 
a computer record of all the plantings, otherwise I would have forgotten most na es by 
now. On this map I have colour coded the plants according to the soil types. T e right 
hand side of our property has a band of dreadful soil - soil that is impervious o water 
and is a mixture of loam and clay - the biggest problem with this side of the p r  perty i is the inability of the soil to absorb or hold moisture - the soil actually repels water 
and it runs off! We are in a slow process of plowing and improving this side of the 
property but with drought over the last year or two we have shelved doing this ui h ti1 
regular rain will grow grass back. This is the reason that we imported sandy loam and 

I raised up some of the garden beds. All trees on my property have underground watering 
available to them but the trees on the right hand side of the property particulakly rely 
on this water in order to eke a living. With the drought those trees would most 
certainly have perished had they not been watered regularly and artificially. It has I, also been a constant battle to provide an environment for the trees which are pl nted 
in the natural ground on the right hand side of the property for them to prospe . We 
moved a number of trees planted in 1992 out of the unprosperous clayey soil int raised 
gardens of sandy loam and all plants have recovered and are growing much better. I 
think we are slowly winning though. I 
We are situated at the base of the Blue Mountains although we are quite high up 
metres above sea level) just slightly on the leeward side of an exposed wester1 
We have a harsh climate, always higher temperatures and lower temperatures than 
ranging from -2OC in winter (due to frosts) and up to 45OC in summer, sometimes 
high humidity. We have heavy frosts in winter although the right hand side of 
property is somewhat protected from frost by large Eucalypts and we are exposed 
tremendous winds. Our rainfall is much less than Sydney's - we seem to get no 
sometimes when Sydney is drenched. Just this week (March, 1995) we have had ab 
years worth of rain in about four days, it was so lovely to have decent rain at 
With all that and the clay soils its a wonder we have any garden at all! We ha 

1993. 
yet had any callistemons affected by frosts and we have had some quite heavy fr 

I will list hereunder the most notable plants I have and the ones which are par icularly 
not doing so well. 1 
On the left hand side of my property (the most fertile part) I have some very p osperous 
plants - some of the most notable being Callistemon Wilderness White, Taree Pin , 
Purple Splendour, Mauve Mist, Western Glory, pityoides (formerly sieberi), Cand Pink, 
subulatus and Packers Selection, Injune, Hannah Ray, Harkness, glaucus (specios s), 
Dawson River, Hinchinbrook, Perth Pink- Some of these have attained quite a re sonable 

particularly like my Wilderness White, Taree Pink, Candy Pink and Perth Pink. 

1 
amount of growth in two to three years and most of these are exposed to frosts. I 1) have 
another plant which I particularly like although it has not grown enormously evdn though 
it is healthy and that is Callistemon Matilda's Dream. It flowers a very light lolly 
pink and is covered in flowers. It seems to be of the salignus variety with br'ght red 
new growth. Unfortunately it only flowers for about a week or two once a year. I have 
a Melaleuca squarrosa which is also a picture and armillaris doing well. i 



On, the .  r i g h t  hand s i d e  of my proper ty  (growing i n  sandyloam) Cal l is temon Eureka, B r i g h t  
Rose (Rose Opal, I t h i n k ) ,  Ewan Road, Guyra, Sa l ignus  (cream), B l u f f ,  Nodding Re , 
p a l l i d u s ,  Fa ther  Xmas, and Running R i v e r  a r e  doing w e l l .  I p a r t i c u l a r l y  l i k e  No 1 d ing  
Red which is very hea l thy  indeed ,  Pink Champagne which f lowers  a  l o v e l y  salmon 
Guyra and Bluff  which has  a very unusual  f lower co lour .  It opens a  very  l i g h t  
( l i k e  In june )  and s lowly t u r n s  creamy yel low which g i v e s  an  o v e r a l l  be ige  c o l o u r  t o  
t h e  f lowers  (I purchased t h i s  one i n  Qld).  It a l s o  f lowers  p r o l i f i c a l l y  and o f t  n. The 
only  Cal l is temon doing w e l l  i n  t h e  n a t u r a l  s o i l  on t h e  r i g h t  hand s i d e  of  t h e  p r  p e r t y  
a r e  t h e  ones which I t h i n k  a r e  n a t i v e  t o  our  a r e a  - p i n i f o l i u s  (green and r e d ) .  I a l s o  
have a number of Leptospermum which a r e  doing w e l l  ( i n  t h e  sandy loam) - Leptosp rmum 
Burgundy Queen and scoparium va r .  ro tundi fo l ium.  I have a l s o  l a t e l y  become i n t e  e s t e d  

t o  be doing we l l .  

i 
i n  dwarf banksias  and have p l an ted  q u i t e  a number i n  t h e  las t  few months - margi  
dwarf,  b l e c h n i f o l i a ,  sp inu losa  dwarf e t c  a s  w e l l  as a few p r o s t r a t e  banks ias .  

I have n o t  had much succes s  i n  growing Cal l is temon Eas t l and  - I could n o t  
grow i n  t h e  n a t u r a l  s o i l  on t h e  r i g h t  hand s i d e  of t h e  p rope r ty  and I have 
a new one f o r  one of t h e  sandy loam mound gardens bu t  t h e  same problem h a s  
t h e  second one even though it is i n  a  t o t a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  s o i l  type.  It g e t s  
r u s t y  s p o t s  on t h e  l e a v e s  and does no t  send o u t  any new growth. I t h i n k  it is 
t o  s t a y  a l i v e .  I. know Eas t land  grows around Sydney as I have seen  them growing 
Annan Gardens. I would l i k e  t o  know t h e  t r i c k  t o  g e t  t h e  Eas t land  moving. 

I have a l s o  no t  had much succes s  i n  g e t t i n g  my Cal l i s temon Captain Cook t o  
t r i e d  every th ing  - bucket ing e x t r a  water  t o  i t ,  feed ing  it e t c .  a l l  t o  no 
j u s t  given up and w i l l  be p l a n t i n g  a  new one i n  a new mound garden soon. 
Cal l is temon which s p r i n g  t o  mind which a r e  having a b a t t l e  a r e  

s o  w e l l .  Demesne P r e s t i g e  Pink is f lower ing  w e l l  bu t  does no t  grow much. 

P i n d i  P i n d i  and Angela. They a r e  a l i v e  but  n o t  t h r i v i n g .  I 
a r e  s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  shades)  n o t  f a r  from each o t h e r  - one 

One i n t e r e s t i n g  p o i n t  t h a t  I have no t i ced  is t h a t  t h e  t r e e s  on t h e  l e f t  hand si e of our  4 prope r ty  a r e  a f f e c t e d  more by i n s e c t  p e s t s .  I have some of t h e  same v a r i e t i e s  a f  
Cal l i s temons  on both s i d e s  of t h e  proper ty  b u t  on ly  t h e  ones on t h e  l e f t  hand s ' d e  of 
t h e  p rope r ty  a r e  a f f e c t e d  i . e .  I have two Hannah Rays on t h e  l e f t  hand s i d e  and t h r e e  
Hannah Rays on t h e  r i g h t  hand s i d e .  Only t h e  two on t h e  l e f t  (and o t h e r  v a r i e t ' e s  of 
Cal l i s temons)  a r e  a t t a c k e d  by l e a f  hoppers bu t  no t  on t h e  r i g h t  hand s i d e  and t ere a r e  
many o t h e r  i n s t a n c e s  a long  t h e s e  l i n e s .  Another example is t h a t  r e g a r d l e s s  of  pec i e s ,  

p rope r ty .  I 1  

I 
p s y l l i d s  a t t a c k  only t h e  v a r i e t i e s  wi th  r ed  new growth on t h e  l e f t  and s i d e  of dy 

I 
Membership Fees 

Fees f o r  1995/96 a r e  due on t h e  1st J u l y ,  1995. Fees w i l l  remain a t  $5.00 f o r  
coming year:?. 

F i n a n c i a l  Statement 

Rece ip t s  Expenditure  I 
Balance a t  8/9/94 $646.33 P e t t y  Cash 
Membership $120.00 Photocopy (NL 9 )  

$766.33 Postage (NL 9) 
Less  expendi ture  $114.00 pe t ty-Cash  

Less  GDT 

Balance as per  Bank Statement 30/1/95 $651.58 I 
I would l i k e  a  few more updates  on what is happening i n  your gardens. 

U n t i l  next  t ime. 
A I 
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Tablea. A selection of tree species suitable for saline and waterlogged s l  

Size 

slight 
(2-4) 

T A. m elanoxylon a,e,fh 

A. mearnsii a 

E. campaspe a,c 

E. camphora a,c 

E. cinerea 
E. cladocalyc a, b , e f j  

E. cornuta 
E. crenulata 
E. dumosa a 

E. elata 
E. globulus a,b,d,eJ * 
E. grandis a,d,e, 

E. ovata a,c,eJh 

E. robusta a.c?,d? 

S 

Average root-zone soil salinity 
PC& 
moderate severe 
(4-8) (8-1 6) 

extreme 
P16) 

Waterlogged Sites 

E. aggregata A. salicina a j? f A. ampliceps a,c? j? C. glauca 
E. astringens a A. stenopblla a,cj? A. cyclops a j? C. obesa 
E. bobyoides d?,e? C. cristata a,e j  C. glauca a,c j,* E. camaldulensis 
E. brockwayi a,c C. cunninghamiana a,c,i j? C. obesa a , c ~ ,  * E. camphora 
E. rudis a E. campaspe a,c E. kondininensis a,c? E. ovata 
E. largiforens a,cJh E. occidentalis a,c? f E. robusta 
E. camaldulensis a,c,eJh, E. sargentii a E. tereticornis 
E. polybractea a, E. spathulata a 

E. leucoxylon a,c,e? 

E. microtheca a 

E. platypus a 

E. tereticornis a,c,eJh 

M. styphelloides 

M. halmaturorum a M. decussata 
M.. ericifolia 
M halmaturorum 
M. lanceolata 
M. Ieucadendra 

A. acuminata c A. retinodes 
A. iteaphylla a M. decussata 
A. longifolia a M. lanceolata a,c 

A. saligna a j?  M. leucadendra a.c 

All. luehmanii M. quinquenervia a,c 

All. verticillata M. uncinata 
M. armillaris a,c 

M. ericifolia a 
M. linariifolia a . 

0 )  Species listed under one category will perform well under lower salinities. The above rankings are conservative, i.e. it might be worth trying a species, or certain provenances of a species in the next categoryof 
, 

saline soil. It would be expected @at in their p-resent grouping that these species would be have good to very good survival and might grow up to 25% slower than if they were plrmtcd on non-saline land,. 
(ii) The above rankings do not take into account the effkcts of salinity and water!ogging together. If the saline site is periodically waterlogged (e.g. duringthe winter months in southern Australia), bees will suffer 

+ 

more problms than ifthe soil was well drained ( ~ f e r  section on-on 'Watddg&g snd Trets') 
- - 

(iii) Provcnmets within a s p i e s  may POW very differenfly on saline and ether fojIs. Those species marked with an * are known to exhibit marked provenance response on saline soils and in some.cases clones 
have been developed kom selected individual plants (refer chapter 2 on 'Speciis Profiles') 

(iv) Superscripted capital letters next to a species name indicate suitablity for the following products (refer chapter 2 on 'Species Profiles' ): a: Firewood; b: Preserved posts;\c Durable posts, rails etc., d: Pulpwood; 
e: Sawlogs; f: Furniture; g: Honey; h:Pollen; i: Attractive to bees; j:Fodder; ?: indictates uncertainty about product output - 

(v) T = tree (> 5 metres); S = shrub (< 5 metres) ; A = Acpcia, C = Casuarina, E = Eucalyptus, M = Melaleuca. - 



- - - 
* ~ u o ~ ~ r  -44 ue/y dy e d  thy 37 so;/ -Q ~ i , e n r / / y ~ / ~  even ra,n -. 

&enoiesa/~w~;:,,fi &de/a Y &a d ~ m ~ ~ ~ ; a / u / e ( / ? ~ / d ~ w ~ k i ~  
J 

Leptospemum petersonu 
Callstemon (lemon scented MUec) 

Kinp Pk? Kings Pk 

e ~ l s m a m  mhlnurs r Flowenng Gum 
(bloodwood7) /. Cabstemon Burgundy 

~ O n ~ P l n k m  ', Cabstemon nmmahs 
Wilderness Whte (iormcrly pdudcmsl pachyphyllus green 

~ d s t e r n o n  ~ e r t h  ~ l n k  Cablemon 
Wstemon pltyo~des pachyphyllus PI$& .Call ismm pungens (Gllesll) 

Calllstemon Mauve Mlst c & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Cabslemon 
(fomerlysreben) W t e  Ice w &Emn~on  p~nrfoliw l(rigidtp)) 

Cdsremon Purple Cloud Demesne burgundy Camemon Calhstemon subulatus Grevlllea Robyn Gordon Cabstemon Penh Calhstemon - 8 Czlf!qraon polaofi 
Presuge Pink Ta~ee. Pmk P~nk mgulosus (Scarlet) + 

Packers Selection Acmena sm~thu (Lllly P~lly) 
Calhstemon c~ulnus Western Glory Cabstemon Marlborough 5 . + Cabstemon c ~ m u s  Endeavour 

Callrslemon plmfohus green 
Calhstemon Demesne Rnk Parfat Cahstemon Kmgs Pk Speclal 

Stenocarpus smuatus (Wheel of Fie) / $GrenUea Rnk PIE 

E u c a l y p t u s a > ~  Cahstemon sp The Bluff Pecan Nut QIMmmn* Grevlllea Rosmaniufoha Nana 

l 
Cabternon Plndt Plnd~ &Phohnla Red Robm 

Tamanllo Eucalyptus cltnodora Grevlllea Pmk Banlrsla cltnnus Angela CalllstcmonfYildcmmRed 

(Lemon scented gum) Surpnse * Grcvllka Mlcty Pink 
Green Cape Dwarf ~e~~~~~~~~ petersonu 4 ~ d l ~ l c m o n  vmmalrs Hannah Ray Cabstemon ProWlc Pmk@ 

Cabtemon Guyra HykM - rubrum 

Leptospermum pcltriouii 3 Grevdlea Coconut Ice 
Cabstemon Injunee 

Calhstemon candy hnk o~) ,rhm.;pwr.~;  Mn,&r (k. w Call~stemon ~ m g s  ~k Special 

&4)1&wn (066- Calbtemon sahgnus 
.Apple Apple * Westnnsa Blue Heaven 

Eugerua smlthu peternonu 
Grapefmlt Grapefnut C Cahtemon v~mmal~s Hannah Ray 

Eucalyptus Cahstemon kngs  Pk Speclal 

Camternon Harlmess 
Callstemon Hmchenbrook Leptospemum petersonu c, 

C ~ t e m o n v m &  6 & Calllstemon v~mmalls Hannah Ray 

Wilderness 
Cabstemon sagnus (red)@ L, Goldfuss~a 

IrpODqmmmn petersonu 
Mclnk.m AImlllanS 
B d n  Honey ~yr t l e@ 

Banks~a spmulosa 
C h t e m o n  nmmahs Hannah Ray l colllna (11111 B & ~ ~ )  

Cabstemon glaucus (speciosus) Cahtemon Dawson kver  Weeper. Grevlllea Clearmew Dand ,, Callstam phoenlceus Prostrate 
Cabtemon 

Calhstemon sahgnus # Hakea sahclfoha vanegata - Callarcmun Noddmg Red 
CItnnUS 

Call~stemon Kmgs Pk Special Endeavour 

Cabstemon pabdus * Hakea Sahc~foha (W~llow Leal). • Grevdlea Honey Gem 

Calllstemon Opal Fue 
H q m  Bankna Cahstemon Macmus Melaleuca Lmarufolla. CwGmllca Evelyns Coronet 

Cabstemon Clearnew Whte , k Calllsmon Purple Splendour 

* Cnllsmon Purple Lady 

Callislemon Pink 
CrlllsIcmon Plnk Alma 

Cabtemon Mauve Mlst 

a Call~slemon Reeves Pmk m u -  
Eucalyptus ficilolis @ - != Jumpems Conferra @&*-- 

, *-- A (shore juniper) 
-1s Rnk Perfechon 

Grev~llea Honey Wonder *- N a u d r n : ~ ~ ~  N m  
. Wisttm~l cllnnus 

AusDnflmmdl: GEDw WmJm Ghry 


